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Between 15 "and ,'20 Feeble-Minde- d

Inmates Not Yet
' Accounted For

PLATA DE RAY, May 3 1 Be-

tween 15 and 20 girl Inmates are
believed to have perished in a tire
tonight which destroyed the Hope
development school, for subnormal
girls. ? I, :'.;:'..:'-.- -

. !

; When the blaze was discovered.
Inmates of the school had been in
their beds in the dormitory, only
a short time. ; Most of .them jump-
ed from .the windows at the first
alarm.'-- . n , :': j

The .building, old and . of frame
construction was burning, fiercely
soon after the fire was discovered.
The school was located on the la-gd- on

here in an Isolated 'section
about three miles from the near-

est fire station. Origin of ' the
blaze had-no- t been determined up
to a late hour tonight. ,

'
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World Fliers Reel off Anoth--
er; Leg of Trip-Stor- ms

; May Cause Delay

t TOKIO. June 1. (By the AP.)
The American army aroand-the- -

world fliers reached Kushimoto, on
the ' southern ' end of the main Is
land of Japan, at 10:32 this morn-
ing, i They made the 350 mile
flight from Kasumlguara, 50 miles
north of Tokio, which point they
leff at 11:07 thia morning in four
hours and 25 minutes." f

From'1 Kasumigaura to Kushi
moto Is 350" miles," and a similar
distance faces ' the filers between
that - port and Klyushu' Handing
place; From' the latter they hope
to-- hop off on "Monday morning
for their flight across the Yellow
sea to Shanghai, a distance of 500
miles. ; . . ...

V KUSHIMOTO, Japan, June 1.
A strong wind waa blowing when
the- - American ' around-the-wor- ld

fliers" arrived here at 10:32 this
morning.'' It may prevent the re-
sumption of their flight to Kago-shlm- a,'

Lyushui today. ' s '
.

Cheers ' ' from", thousands who
lined s the. shores '

and , from the
crew of the American, destroyer
Pope,, here' to . assist . the flyers,
greeted their arrival.

Owing to rough water In Kushi-
moto harbor the fliers were un-
able to reach the buoys which had
been placed, there for their ma-
chines. They alighted off Oshima.
an island two miles from 'Kushi-
moto,. all safe; The resumption of
the flight to Kagoshlma today is(
uncertain. Storms are reported, to
be approaching Japan from the

'south. -

House Adjourns Without
1

-- Vote on McNary Measure

WASHINGTON, May 31. The
bouse adjourned tonight .without
reaching a final vote on the

farm relief, bill.
i The motion to adjourn adopted

by a vote of 180 to 136, was of-

fered by Representative Voigt. re-
publican, - Insurgent, Wisconsin,
one of the members of the; agri-
culture' committee opposed to the
measure. " r

:i - r

SEA,WAVES OFF
hawaiian:isles

Heaviest Surf Since 1906 and
I Small Waves Caused, by
1

Recent' Ernptidhs .

HONOLULU, May 31. (By the
AP,) Huge waves and the heavi
est surf .since the year 1906 are
being noted here, as a result, it is
said.' of. the volcanic disturbances
being experienced through the
Hawaiian Islands. At some points
the water, disturbances amount to
almost small tidal waves. Slight
damage has been reported, accord
ing to meager advices so far re-
ceived."-" : ": '

.
'

Five expert surf boaters narrow
ly escaped drowning itoday about
a - mile off WaJkikl beach when
their sanoe was overturned by the
heavy-waves- . i'.f.' ;.

- -
..

United States engineers here re
port that a large crane at the end
of a wharf under construction at
Na will will. Island of ' Kauai, was
washed overboard.. 3 '. f " - - 1

FREE METHODISTS

ffliffiTDIS
rrr t- ?:

Resolution Calls Upon Politi- -
Hcal Parties to Maintain.

'i Dry Statutes

Appointment of pastors and the
passing of resolutions were the
chief business of the Saturday ses
sion of the Oregon conference . of
the Free Methodist church. The
assembly went On record that for
any " political party to : incorpor
ate a Wet plank in its platform la

socially. v politically ' and morally
reactionary.' The great political
parties were requested to repulse
every, effort td eliminate or, modi
fy the 18th amendment, holding
that such efforts would be ad "at-
tempt to block' the wheels of the
government and prove a menace to
the home, schools, church and the
youth of the land. The resolu
tions closed ' with i a request ' that
"the political1 parties of the land
dry plank the ship of state for the
safety of the nation."' --' ; '

1 Today will mark ' the ' closing
session of the conference,' begin-
ning with a love feast at 9 o'clock.
Bishop D. S. Warner IwlU preach
at 11 o'clock." In the afternoon
the session " will be devoted ' to
missionary work, addresses to be
given by E. P. Ashcraft," recently
returned ' from China," and Helen
L Root of India, who was a dele-
gate, .from that country to the re
cent WCTU convention.' Evange
list B. C. Dewey will preach for
tne final services at night. "

The time and place bf meeting
for next year has been left In the
Hands of a special committee and
will be announced' later. f

t Following 1 are the pastors and
their appointments: '

I . . Salem District
! Rev. ;W."'Nr Coffee. District

ElderJ ''' 7
1 Salem Rev. Mortlmed C.

Clarke.
I Newberg J. N. Wood,
j Falls City H. A: Walter.
! Woodburn E. I. Harrington.
I Albany and Lakevlew - D. M.

Hlgbee.. .

f Peoria and Ingram Island W.
P. Gillespie. ,

' ' ' '
i Yathats and tick Creek LA.
Waldron.4 - - .

' '
.

'

Amity J.' R. Stewart.
I Cyrus COok. superanuated E.

(Continued on page 2)
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jlCIN TO FAMOUS
MIGHTY CASEY

t -- .1

Mythical Experience Parallel
led by Real Hero in Yes--

terdajs Game

PHILADELPHIA. May 31 Tha
mighty i Casey of baseball myth- -
oiogy ana the mighty, Ruth of
present reality are , brothers In
woe; and the more, mournful of
these Is the Babe.

More than 48,000 fans cheered
as he doubled in the first inninr:
they exalted when his 12th home
run or. the season and the 250th
of his career sailed into the stands
in the third; land When he came to
bat in the. last of the ninth of the
second, game,' with the bases full.
two out and a run needed to tie.
they walked out In cold . disgust
aiter ne fanned. ; , ?

1.W5W:
swisraps

Charge of Heresy Proved

'' .gyman , for -- Writings ,

CLEVELAND, May 31-(- By

The" Associated Press ) - -- Declared
"guilty" late today of using doc
trines, not . held by . the J protest'
Episcopal church', William Mont
gomery. Brown', bishop of Arkan- -
Bas asserted his case was far from
settled." ; ;

: ':"'- -
' '

"I cannot be deposed," he said
and this was Supplemented; by for-
mal notice of. appeal' filed by his
counsel."' V : v .': ..

t The trial court Itself gave,, the
defendant a. respite of nearly six
months by announcing that it
would' not pass sentence until Oc
tober 14, next. After that the de
fense will have 60 days In which
to file Its appeal to. the church's
board of review. . Beyond that He
possible appeals to,' first the house
of bishops, and It deemed "neces-
sary to; a general convention of
the church, embracing the house
of delegates as well as the house
Of. bishops. ;,:.;. .Ci .r: .

I

The functions of the trial board
will end "with the passing of ser-
vice.- This may be according to
the canons of the church law eith-
er a mere admonition, a 'suspen-
sion, from the bishopry or expul-
sion from that body.. , : . ' ' -

It was-- , emphasized by Charles
L. Dibble, church advocate, .In his
closing argument,; that there was
no power to expel. Bishop Brown
from the churohi the most severe
penalty being a reduction to the
ranks, ..This would deprive him of
his seat in the house of bishops
with Its. rights and. privileges.,.
would also take away his commis-
sion from the .church to baptize,
confirm and ordain, although the
defense quoted authorities on - a
contention that anything the bish-
op might do in this respect would
be, at the worst, only ''irregular,"
and not Invalid. . .

' ,. .... ....

SATURDAY IN

: Senator , Lodge ; and .Gaston ; B.
Means testified before the Daugh-ert- y

committee. : .v
President Coolidge - embarked

on sthe Mayflower forjan overnight
cruise down the Potomac. .

f ""'. '
.

' "

The senate ' passed the legisla-
tive appropriation bill. the last of
the regular supply measures.':

j The senate .Maytield committee
received for the record a series oL
letters from Texas bearing upon
the 4922 .campaign. - - r

The Howell-Barkle- y bill for
abolishing the . railroad labor
board. was reported favorably by
the senate Interstate " 'commerce
committee. " .
.'I - - y -

:. ;. ;.l

! The Japanese ' protest against
the ' exclusion section 'of . the im-

migration bill was .transmitted - to
the state, department and " then
made. public." '...: .'' .r''V-f-

' Marion LeRoy ; Burton, t presi-
dent ot the University of Michi-
gan, was selected to place Presi-
dent Coolidge , In ' nomination at
the republican national f conven-
tion.? ; , - r-;.- . ; '

' "'
.. '.. -

' ; Democratic members; ot the sen-
ate, foreign ! relationa committee
submitted . a minority world court
report, --favoring ;the prbposal ct
Senator' Swanson, democrat, Vir
ginia. 1 - i

IN CON YEN I ION
Minnesota Democrats Send an

I Unihstmcted Delegation
.to New York

ST. PAUL, May 31. Defeating
supporters of William G. McAdpo
at nearly 6very turn. Minnesota
democrats. In' conyentlon here to-
night voted to send an uninstruct-e-d

delegation of 24 to the demo-
cratic national convention at New

"York City. ;
! Four delegates at large were

chosen by the state convention
and at 10 'congregational district
satherlngs two. delegates'- each
were selected. Twenty of the del-
egates were said to be favorable to
Governof4 Alfred E. Smith of New
York for' president; with' McAdoo
men getting four, - 1

ORDER IPS
:Cli ilRUES'HALL

Method of Fixing Salary Is
p1 Objected td By Service

--commission

The public service commission
strikes la hard blow at the method
by which Senator Charles Hall of
Marsh field draws a large salary as
president of .the Coos & Curry
Telephone company, although he
gives only part of his time to that
occupation. ' This is. in an order
Issued "by the commission yester-
day reducing the rates of the com-
pany by 50 cents per month per
station on one, two and Jour-part- y

business phones 'and one and two-par- ty

residence phones.
'" The oraer aiso raps the company
for using d aress .to com pel fsign-
ers of a petition to the commis-
sion to withdraw their names from
the petition.. --This petition aaked
that either the service of the com--1
pany. be ' Improved br.the rates be
reduced to a point .to conform v to

'the service. - : ,.
- ..'

k If is established ! beyond- - a
doubt," 'says the order, ''that two
of- - the leading-- employes of the
defendant T company used undue
and Improper business pressure on
several of the persons who signed
the' complaint to Induce them to
withdraw their names irom , tne
petition, ' going as far as to take
their" own ' business : from certain
signers of the complaint." j--

!It is the duty'of: tWs commls- -
sfon,,r the order "continues, "to
protect any complainant, at least to
protect them as tar as lies -- within
its power, from "such reprehensible
practices Indulged In by a utility,"

Concerning Hall's salary,: the
order says: '

: - '.J'

"The- - evidence shows that the
president of the company is like-
wise the majority common stock
holder and . receives as compensa
tion for his services to the com-
pany a sum equal to' 5 per cent of
the gross receipts of the company
and 'of the gross receipts of the
subsidiary CompanIeSr which per--

f j tConttnuedvon page ,2) :

HUSSELL IffiS

Vice Consul at. Belfast Will
i Be Chamber of Com--'

: f. v mercerSpeaker U T

;

Russell M.' Brooks, vice consul
of the United States at Belfast,
Ireland, and a native son Of Salem,
will tell members' of the Chamber
of Commerce something about 'his
work in " Europe, Monday 'noon.
He: will have as his; subject "How
the Consular Service Can Help the
Export Trade." - ' '

Mr. Brooks was born ' In Salem
In .1890 and studied .at the Uni-
versity) of. Oregon before he was
graduated from the law school at
Willamette uniTersIty. He served
with the 162nd regiment, Oregon
infantry, during the World 'war,
arriving in France December.' 31.
1917. t Hd was later transferred to
the intelligence corps. -,

Upon the completion of the war
he entered the consular service in
1919 at tha consulate "general. ;ln
Rotterdam. i Mr.. Brooks was mar
ried to Miss Marguerite DePuy In
1920- - and . was assigned to

the" following year,
It was also in 1 9 2 1 that' he was
examined' and passed 'for the con-
sular' service. He was assigned to
London in 1922 and to Dresden In
1923; IrUrook3T wlineave July.
12 to Uke'cp his daties at Belfast
as' vice consul. : :

.-
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Sqns of Chicago Millionaires
'

JCcnfcss- - Kidnapping and
jSlaying'bf 13. Year Old

Franks Boy:

SOUGHT TO OBTAIN r'
M $10,000 FOR DEED

'

: ;. . ..I

Weird Story l of Carefully
. planned Crime is Told ,

GlassesChief Clue ; 1

CHICAGO, May 31. Youthful
sons of two Chicago millionaires
today confessed the -- . kidnapping
and: slaying 10 days ago of Robert

f Franks. 13. year old son Of Jacob
Franks, another millionaire, ae-cordi-ng

to Robert E.' , Crowej
state's attorney.

The boys who confessed are
Nathan , Ijeopold Jr., and Richard
lrfkbr"bota university .'students
and both residing within a few

.blocks of the Franks home in a
'fashionable south side residential
district. They kidnapped the boy
as he walked ' home, from 'school,

'strangled bim In their automobile,
concealed bis body and demanded
a $10,000 ransom, from .the par-
ents, according to Mr. Crowe. ? .

A pair of spectacles led to their
arrest, and the chance remark of
a chauffeur resulted In""" their
breakdown and confession when
the authorities -- after s hours, of
cjuestioning, were virtually con-Tinc- ed

the youths had alibis and
were considering releasing-- " them. '

'Their motive iwas a, puzzle,
State's Attorney Crowe declaring

.that theyr wanted excitement and
the $10,000 ransom while friends
asserted they both could not need
tfca money and doubted the truth

; pt the confession. Both : ybutts
bate record as brilliant students,
on being Jlhe youngest ever grad-

uated from the literary college of
a leading mid-weste- rn university
and the other doisg special ork
with the university here." V

I Leopold la the son of Nathatt
Lecpold. Sr., wealthy' papery boa
pxaaafacturer and Loeb is the son
of "Albert Ixeb. vice president of

' a Chicago mall order house. At
one time' according to Mr Crowe,
the boys said they considered kid-

napping a relative of Julius Rosen-wai- d.

multi-millionai- re . bead 1 of
this mail order firm. ''

According to the state's attor
ney. Leopold and Loeb said they
conceived the plan to kidnap some
one and hold him for a ranBom of
$10,000 last November. They
picked the Franks boy, whom tiey
knew, as a victim on the spur of
the" moment ' when . they saw him
walking home ' from school, ;

Inviting him Into a rented auto- -'

mobile In which they were riding,
they said, according to Mr. Crowe,
that they struck him over the head

- with a chl3el when he resisted and
then strangled him. " The chisel,
tossed from the automobile was

- found later and Is a part of the
evidence against them. Four,
hoars they drove about the city
wjth their vletim huddled in the
torineau of the ear and covered by
a "robe. 'That night, they said, ac-

cording to Mr. Crowe, they dis-

robed, their victim, applied acid
to the face In an effort to make
Identification, impossible ' Hand
drove to the swamp where they
concealed the body in the culvert.
They then burned the clothing-a- t

Loeb's home, according to their
confession,- - disposed of - the shoes
and belt on a , prairie ' and ' rode
about the city for a time, finally

- returning 'home where Loeb noti-
fied the Franks family that Rob-

ert, was 'held for ransom while
r Leopold prepared the ransom let- -'

ten".- .
- 1.', , ? :'v.'

1 Jhen they threwthe typewriter
in a lagoon and when their plana
to ! collect ransom miscarrledvbe-caus- e

Franks did . not understand
the instructions Loeb pretended to

(Continued on page 2)
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JREGON: Falr.Sunday; cooler
i iexcept near, the coast; moder-- "
ate westerly winds'."' "

, ; LOCAL WEATHER
' ;j tiA (Saturday);-Maximu- m

temperature, 90.
Minimum temperature, 51 j

! Iliver, 0.8; falling, f
5 Itainfall, none. .W ,. ."

! iAtmosjbere,' clear, : ; ;
"Wind, -- north. '.- - '.
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Text of Message Announced
' by Statd Department, But

J lid T Immediate Xbmritent
4

Offered ont Points; V;

DISCRIMINATORY LAWS "i
M ARE CHARGED IN -- NOTE

Japanese Government : Re--
:ycirus i.icuuic hi viu- -

lation 4 of Treaties1 1

WASHINGTON", May 3 1 ."Sol
emn protest" ty japan- - against
the . exclusion " section ' of , the Im-

migration law was rorraaiiy pre-
sented to Secretary, Hughes today
by Ambassador Hanihara and was
made public at the sUte depart-
ment, without comment.
i ; Coupled with the protest is the
request of the Japanese govern-
ment that the . American govern-
ment 'take all' possible and suit-
able measures'! , for f removal of
"discrimination. - - .

The commnnicatlon declared in-

ternational 'discriminations are
particularly unwelcome t VTen
baaed on raee.'and adds that dis-
crimination of "that character li
expressed In the exclusion state, j
: i The history of commercial
agreements between" the two coun-
tries, it is declared, shows that the
Japanese government has : sought
tp protect its nationals front "dis-
criminatory Immigration ' legisla-
tion in the United: States," : which
position waa "fully understood and
appreciated by the American .gov-

ernment." ;r
' '"The Japanese government dfr- -

Eire now to point out," says the
note, that the new legislation is
in entire disregard" of the ' spirit
and., circumstances- - that 1 underlie
inconclusion-- - of-- : the . treaty ! (o(
1911)- .- - . - 75r
' It Is added that the provisions

of the new law, "have made It im
possible for, Japan to continue the
undertakings .assumed! under : the
gentlemen's agreement. ; .

t The patient, loyal and scrupu-
lous observance by Japan for more
than 16 years, of these self-den-y-

ing regulations, in the Interest of
good . relations between the1 two
countries now seems to have been
wasted,1"1 the protest continues.

I At the " end '. Ambassador- - Hani-
hara appended the following par-
agraph: ; . ;'; .. .

l vci Instructed farther to ex-

press confidence.' that this- - com-
munication will be received by the
American government in the same
spirit of friendliness and candor
iti which it Is made.? . . f

; Despite the silence of adminis-
tration officials, it can' be said
definitely: that the state depart-
ment 13 In a position to challenge
in its reply the Japanese conten-
tion that the exclusion act can be
construed as a particular discrim-
ination against --Japan, and also to
take the position that the "negoti
ations leading-- np to the commer-
cial treaty of 1911 in no way justi-
fied an assumption that the United
States was willing to limit its com-
plete freedom to deal with' immi-
gration questions as it sees fit.

In that' respect. It is understood
that the correspondence between
the two governments! incidental to
negotiations of the treaty shows
the specific1, reservation by the
United States of Immigration mat
ters from the scope pf the treaty."
;4The Japanese argument as "to

racial discrimination Is not re
garded here as borne out by the
language of the exclusion clause
Itself. 'The clause. excludes', all
races not eligible to American citi
zenship. s

SATURDAY HOTTEST DAY,

Yesterday was the hottest day
of the year,' according to the of
ficial record of Clarence, E. Oli
ver, local weather observer. . ' The
mercury ranged up "to a maximum
of 90 degrees three degrees; hot-
ter than yesterday, which was the
same as a previous record. Continued

fair and .cooler Is the prediction

of weather for today.' .

COMMENCEMKNT TUESDAY J
f V; "i I H i t

UKlmball college' will hold the
final program of its 15 th annual
commencement program Tuesday
night with ' the . alumni banqueL
Graduation exercises .willbetheld,
in the afternoon at Kimball nail.
Monday noon there will be1 staged
the .competitive reading- - for the
Fisher prize Jo be. followed by the
annual "communion exercises.

Disaster Is Certain . Unless
:

- Rain Falls in June, Says
Statement By Forester F.
A. Elliott

EMERGENCY MEETING
1 1?; CALLED FOR TUESDAY

Telegram Sent to Senator
? j McNary Asking for Army '

Planes at Once

The forest fire hazard In Ore
gon at the present time Is the most
dangerous ' for' this time of year
in : the history of organized fores-
try In the west, says a statement
Issued Saturday by F. A. Elliott,
state forester. Unless rain comes
during June he declared that the
state will suffer one of the most
disastrous fire seasons In Its his-
tory. Numerous fires are already
burning on both private and feder-
al lands, he said, and a hard rain
Is the only chance of their being
totally extinguished. No permits
to burn slashing are to be issued.

"In view of this fact," said Mr.
Elliott, "I want to call the atten-
tion ot the public to the provision
of the Oregon laws which official
ly opens the fire season on June 1,
and 1 on and ; after that' date It ' Is
unlawful to burn ' any slashing,
woodland or .

' brushland without
first securing a .burning' permit.
Since the governor has the power
to cancel all existing permits and
declare that such, permits be not
issued, IX , have taken . the matter

'up with him and he will issue a
proclamation "to that effect. , ; ;

! "A telegram has
,
been . sent to

the members of the, state board of
forestry calling a meeting , of the
board tob.e Aheld In Salem, next
Tuesday morning at 11 ; o'clock.
The purpose, is to discuss the situ-
ation and make such recommenda-
tions, as are necessary to combat
the serious condition - now exist-
ing. ? ;;:. f kU--

"A wire has also been sent to
Senator McNary urging that he
make an effort to secure several
army: airplanes to be used In fire
patroL : Owing to the smoke nui-
sance existing: at the present time
lbokouta are able to see only - a
short distance and hence are able
to locate fires "only" at short dis-
tances from their lookouts. rAIr--

Lplanes will greatly aid In locating
fires that will not be visible to
lookouts. . .

" --

Furthermore, In Tlew of the
extremely ' hazardous ; conditions
rioW existing I want to urge upon
4ll who have occasion to use fire
in the woods to exercise extreme
care ' and see that all their fires
In the "woods are built in a' safe
place and are totally extinguished
before ' leaving them. Normal
August conditions now exist and
any fire is' dangerous. In; case' a
fire Is discovered, extinguish it If
possible, and if not. notify the
nearest state fire warden," federal
official' or the state forester's of-

fice." v,:;..'-.-
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Five Not True Bills Reported
f--

7 to Circuit Court Late
; Late Yesterday K

Seven true and five not true bills
were returned - by the grand jury
late Saturday afternoon-- . Florence
B Jory was foreman and. the only
woman member of .the: Jury. '

, Indictments V were returned
against: Charles Engle. Ray Wil-
cox.' Ben: Haynes and John Hack-et- t,

larceny. Ball was continued
at 92700' each; Leo Darling-- : and
Ralph Hazen, larceny, bail - $500
each; Dan McCardle, receiving
stolen property,' $1500; Jack Dix-
on,', burglary not'; In a dwelling,
$1500; : Stanley Larslsky, . wfifully
breaking glass In a building, $500;
C. W. 'Mann, . forgery,' $15 00 and
Oscar Norton, obtaining goods nn-der'fa- lse

pretenset," $1,000. . "

' Not'true bills were returned in
faTor of He Tim and 1 Lo Koo,
charged' with a violation of the
narcoUcs act ; ' Fred ' Sfowe and
Lewia : BICner, - burglary ; not in ' a
dweHlnr,"and Lloyd .ClemOna wfl-f- ol

deatrnctioi ct'prdperty1 or an--

Carpentier Is Dccidvcly D:--
Icisively Defeated by Ct.

7
i -- Paul Boxer in Ten ;.:u:.J

1

jBattle ct r.:ieh::-- n City.
I ". .!

TOMMY IS r.lAGTEH F?".
11THE begi::;.::.j io d

Only ' George's Rcfuca! to
itFight. by-Rur,r.:- Pre- -.

.1 vented a Kncckcat

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., Hay Si.;

jBy The . Associated, Pre?s.)
Gibbons of St. Paul, Minn.,

the only boxer ever to stay I ho
limit with Jac Dempsey, r a: r' i
himself to standing as a content r
fof the world's heavywc'-- ' t
championship, today when L ; C

defeated Georges C r;
ring, idol of France, 1 1 tin It

teu-rou- nd international ccute-t- .

; pibbonsi winning fron start to
finish, perfect master of tte Equ-
ation at 'every alae" tf 'tha' I :...--

had his French foe sts-feri- as cad'groggy half a dozen tSr c 3, n J
only Carpenller's rffu- - 1 to t't!?
possibly saved him from a knock-
out.' ' " - - '

ii Carpentler," bleeding frc. i tL s

mouth --and blood ,dr!?r '-

-5 frc
ctat over his right eye, Hi::; s

from the ring between two of
seconds; a thoroughly . def
boxer. The Frenchman clalr
twisted his right ankle ir
nlnth round when be sli?Pr . &

wet spot In the ring durln 1 .

exchange at close cjuartei ..
: He was able to Viulk to hi, r--

of the ring unar;:-itc.- i, v- t '1
limply Into the arms of ' u .
man when he attempti-.- l t i .

from the ring. He wn (

the aisle and out of tf t
his dressing room.

: Carpcntier witfcstcoj a : 1

of hooka aad rigbt f :'.'. I

were meant to er. I tL 3 t i

half a dozen times tffis..n ! ? t ly

recreated, lu: : c ! .1 V. c

clinches and fore. I C. .3 to
chase him.

Carpentler was In .such a de
perate situation in tha sever. ?h
round, reeling end f rts;y, f , . 1

solid blows to tte cLLa that l.',3
manager, ' Francolj Desca:.. i
scrambled from tfca corner to t5.a
Qoor ot the rlci just outside ILa
ropes-'an- d fcftsaa yelling to C;

in excited French t-- I j
careful.' Cartentier also waa tot-
tering at the end of the el-r--

ninth and 'tenth rounds.
I .Glbborig jfought a perfect' f: 'it,

a 'fight he evidently f ) ar. r.f : 1

he started. He"Lt LI; f
to practically every punch, I t
the klubbbrnly fetreatlcR Trr"' --

man kept 'well covered, &i i 1

backing away and would not j ' ' '.

to a flhiahing blow,
The St. Paul boxer fisur t t

he was Carpentier's master t " r
they had finished the "flrtt' 1

Ije had no'dlfflculty la'cc: . . r
whenever', he started' a .1! :- -r t I
smashed the Frenchman's t '

and head with" perfectly tl;..t I 1 :t
hooks,' f ihterspefslas lliei i' v, i

jolting right crosses'; to tha ci: .
' Gibbons bada rerfect t' ' 5

1921.. Carpenter vainly trie 1 to
hand blow, a punch which t t
laid Jack Dempsey low la tLa fa-

mous ."battle of the century" la
1,921.. .Carpeniter vainly tried to
connect with it and only tucce-- r I
in landing with it effective! t ...3

durlng.the ten rounds." TLIj ' S

in the fourths when he flsstt , It
over with the speed of a e:rpf
tongue. It caught. Cittocs fl
on the chin;', He-wen- t tack oa Lis
heels, evidently hurt,, but Car:

did not follow.it up. Gil a
auickly recovered, however, 1 3

at no other time during tla .r -fi-
ling

ten rounds ..was he In' Car: r.
I There did not seem to t t : --

sible chance that Carpentl.r v ' i
survive the tenth round. II 1 j
thoroughly - beaten, reeling t !

staggering around . tbe rin.tr 1

clung so desperately to G'll :

the clinches, and deliberately i t
away in the open, that tL j I .
Paul" boxer ..was . nnatld ta v:1 ,

over a finishing blow. Under t:. s

laws of Indiana no deci&ioa v . i

permitted at the en I of ihU 't
bout Lat ; f u . i,c t

critics at the ring. '.' v --

mous in their op .
'

. i
bons won-- : every .. ... t. ..t -

rounds, lnclud! r3 v. - .t:
Carrentl-- r t
with' h'i ri- -' t.
k yheu. C.

floor or "(be jIc f.a'
the" nlulh'rcuu
ralx-p- ,' he pels' 1 1

r.f t- -

r

Flax
bullettin of the Portland Chamber f Commerce.) i if

. for 1 the Oregon Development Fund the
X past ' week oblleaCedT themselvee to advance

$15,000.00 on a $23,0O0.O0'order ot flax pulling .ma-
chines for certain fanners In the Willamette valley." i :

. ,; j ' , r , . -
" ' 3 Twelve farmers in the vicinity ,of Salem ."ordered the
new type pulling machine, and , arrangements had to be
made quickly : for financing the purchase. This equip-.ment

had not yet gone into the" hand of the trade, ' and
an emergency seemed to exist beCans abont 4,000 acres
of flaix hd been planted, and the pooHibility of, pulling
promptly without UeterloratJon w laCeo.

To save the day for the farmers, the extraordinary
step was taken by the Trustees because of the conviction
that1 when . flax may be . economically produced in' the

; Valley; It brings -- another gTeatV'-profitable- ' Industry' to
Oregon for the. benefit of its farmer. '''." --' ' '

It-i- s conceded that weaiern Oreigon and AVashlnjjton
produce the beat flax fibre of the,nation. . Also it is ad-
mitted that the nation import something leas than $100,..
000,000.00 of flax, linen and linen' products each year
which are well protected by duty. .

.With this combination of eondltionft, the business men
ronsklering the case, felt 'that In promliK the

' rploneWred flax industry of Oregon.'an nnusnal effort
warranted. .". :. - ; r. -


